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Abstract
This paper analyzes whether defaults affect the choice for courses followed at
work. In addition, we analyze whether the size of the default effect varies with
employees’ personality and skill-deficiencies. We perform an experiment in which
workers are hypothetically offered three courses which they can accept or exchange
for other courses. Randomizing the default package of courses, we identify the default effect. Default courses are chosen approximately three times more often than
other courses. They are chosen more often if people have skill-deficiencies in these
courses, suggesting that people consider the default to be an advice. Women choose
default courses more often than men. Women with less self-confidence and men
with lower cognitive skills choose the default courses more often.
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Introduction

A large literature in behavioral economics has shown that choices are determined to an
important extent by the way in which the choice options are presented. Default options1
have been shown to strongly influence choices regarding organ donations (Johnson and
Goldstein 2003, Abadie and Gay 2006), car insurances (Johnson, Hershey, Meszaros, and
Kunreuther 1993), car purchases (Park, Yun, and MacInnis 2000), consent with e-mail
marketing (Johnson, Bellman, and Lohnse 2002) and pensions with 401(k) saving (Carroll, Choi, Laibson, Madrian, and Metrick 2009). A likely explanation for this tendency
to accept defaults is that people consider them to be an advice, which emphasizes the
responsibility of those who set defaults.
It is conceivable that defaults also influence decisions regarding investments in human
capital, yet no attempt has thus far been made to introduce the notion in this literature.
This paper analyzes whether defaults affect the choice for courses followed at work. In addition, we analyze whether the size of the default effect varies with employees’ personality
and skill-deficiencies.
We use an experimental approach in which 4,312 young workers are asked to consider
a hypothetical situation in which they are offered by their firm a package of three training
courses. They can accept these courses or exchange them for courses from a menu of three
alternatives. Randomizing the default offer allows us to identify the effect of defaults on
choices for courses.
Our findings indicate that workers on average have a very strong propensity to choose
the default courses. If a course is offered in the default set, the chance that a respondent
chooses this course is approximately three times larger than if the course is not offered in
the default set. The probability to accept the default is higher if the skill-deficiency of the
respondent in the field of the training that is offered is higher. A default offer therefore
seems to reinforce the individual perception of skill-needs. Women choose default courses
more often than men. Relating choice behavior to personality, we find evidence that men
with more cognitive skills and women with more self-confidence choose defaults less often.
These findings contribute to the literature on the effect of personality traits on choice
behavior (Mueser (1979), Bowles, Gintes, and Osborne (2001), Heckman, Stixrud, and
1

Default options are pre-selected options which hold unless a different option is chosen.
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Urzua (2006), Borghans, Golsteyn, Heckman, and Meijers (2009)).2
Section 2 of this paper is concerned with the set-up of the experiment and a description
of the data. Section 3 discusses the estimation method. Section 4 reports the results.
Section 5 concludes.

2

The experiment and the data

The presentation of choice options has often been shown to influence choices. We investigate whether the presentation of choices also influences human capital decisions.
Analyzing this question is not trivial. There are many factors which determine the decision to participate in training. Colquitt, LePine, and Noe (2000) show that psychological
factors such as anxiety influence to a large extent whether people invest in human capital
and Eraut (2000) shows that self-confidence is an important factor that stimulates course
participation at work. The conditions under which people choose to follow education or
training vary dramatically. Some people for instance have less time for training than others because of duties in the household and some employers may give more opportunities
to follow training or education than others. Shields (1998) shows that participation in
training differs substantially between workers and Field (2000) and Sargant and Aldridge
(2002) have pointed out that course participation crucially depends on whether people
face practical or financial impediments or stimuli to participate.
Because of this endogeneity, we will explore the the relationship between default options and training choices using an experiment. We choose to run an experiment which is
hypothetical in nature. This enables us to run the experiment on a large group of individuals with varying backgrounds and occupations. In future research it would be interesting
to test whether our results hold when applied to field experiments in which actual training
courses are offered. One of the limitations of such a field experiment is that the results
would apply to a small subsection of the population because the experiment would have
to be run in a specific firm and with specific courses.
2

See Borghans, Duckworth, Heckman, and ter Weel (2008) for an overview of this literature.
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2.1

The sample and the experimental setup

The participants in our experiment are graduates from professional college or university
in the Netherlands. Each year, the Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market (ROA) gathers information among Dutch graduates to give representative overviews
amongst others of the position of graduates on the labor market and their assessment of
the quality of the education they followed.3 We were able to include our experiment in a
follow-up survey.4 In total, 4,955 professional college and university graduates agreed to
participate in the follow-up questionnaire. The experiment was held among the working
respondents only: 4,312 graduates. Their average age is 26.8 years (standard deviation
of 5.8 years), 62.7% is female, and one third of the sample has a university diploma while
the others have a professional college diploma.5
In the experiment, we offer a fixed set of six courses to the respondents from which
they have to choose three courses.
The choice of the set of six courses is related to a set of aspects included in the
original school-leaver survey. Respondents are asked to indicate the level of their skills
with respect to these aspects and they are asked which level of skills is required in their
jobs with respect to the aspects. Table 1 gives the exact wording of the question and
indicates the skills we will use to analyze our hypotheses: working well under pressure;
applying ICT; communicating in foreign languages; drawing on other people’s capabilities;
working productively with other people; and working in accordance with a budget.
In our analysis, we will use the difference between the skills a person indicates to be
required for the job and the skills he indicates to posses as a measure for his deficiency
with respect to that skill. 55.9% of the respondents report skill-deficiencies regarding at
least one of the selected skills.
– Table 1 –
The skills asked in the original survey are often too general in nature to offer as a
3
In 2004, all 115,000 graduates from all levels in the Dutch educational system were approached 1.5 years after graduation. 45% of the graduates filled out the 2004 school-leaver survey.
4
We asked respondents from the 2004 survey to fill out a questionnaire on internet called “Dealing with difficult choices.”
In the mail, we explained that the aim of the research is to increase understanding of how young people deal with difficult
decisions, especially those related to educational choices. We explained that knowledge about these processes is of great
societal and scientific importance since e.g. 20% of all graduates indicate that they regret their educational choice. To
stimulate participation and deliberate answers, we offered the respondents upon completion of the questionnaire a profile
about their personal style to deal with choices.
5
Note that our sample consists of higher educated respondents only. It is therefore not representative of the full Dutch
population.
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course to the graduates. In our follow-up survey, we therefore translate the general skills
into more specific courses. Table 2 shows which course we use for each skill. Obviously,
even more specific courses could be offered. We choose to leave it to the respondents to
imagine which specific course they would take within the courses offered because of the
potentially great diversity in the skill levels of the respondents and their specific needs.
– Table 2 –
The hypothetical offer of the courses reads as follows:

Suppose your work has a new settlement in which everyone can participate
during working hours in the following courses, the expenses of which are fully
covered by the employer: English, Computer skills, Stress Management. However, it is also possible to exchange one or more courses. The alternatives are
Management skills, Team work, Efficient working. Do you choose the suggested set of courses or do you want to exchange?

Note that we phrase this question in a way that there are no financial or time-related
restrictions to the employee. The question is also constructed such that the courses
which are offered in the default package are the courses which the employer suggests to
the employees. Thereby an advice or a statement about the most appropriate choice is
generated.
To identify the effect of the default, we randomize the offered courses. We offer a first
group of respondents courses in English, Stress management and Efficient working, with
the alternative choices Computer use, Team working and Management6 . A second group
is offered English, Computer use and Stress management, with the alternatives Efficient
working, Team working and Management. And a third group is offered Efficient working,
Team working and Management, with the alternatives English, Computer use and Stress
management.
The respondents first have to indicate whether they want to choose the offered package
or whether they want to exchange courses. If they want to exchange, they have to indicate
which courses to leave out and which to add.
6

We translate the Dutch “Leiding geven” which implies supervising a team of people with “Management”.
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We find that 29.7% of the respondents take the default package (i.e. all the courses
offered by default), while the remaining respondents exchange at least one course for
another course.
Choosing the default saves the respondent some time. One potential critique therefore
is that respondents might choose the default to faster complete the survey. We checked
whether the default is chosen more often by respondents who take less time to complete
the survey. We find however the opposite: respondents who choose the default take on
average more time to complete the survey. This might indicate that those who take a lot
of time in each question are more hesitant when it comes to choosing.7

8

Table 3 shows that some courses are more popular than others. English, Computer
courses and Team work are selected least often. This is in line with what we expected: respondents have had ample opportunities at school and in college to invest in these skills, so
their deficiencies are lowest. The table shows furthermore that most people indicate that
they need more skills related to Stress management, Management and Efficient working.
– Table 3 –

2.2

Personality

In our analysis, we will relate choice behavior to personality traits. We analyze relationships with the following traits: locus of control, anxiety, self-image, self-confidence,
capacity to imagine the future, cognitive skills, and time preference. A comprehensive list
of the questions measuring these traits is shown in table 4.
– Table 4 –
Locus of control refers to the extent to which individuals believe that they can control
events that affect them. Individuals with an internal locus of control believe that events
result primarily from their own behavior and actions. Those with an external locus of
7

We find this relationship between choosing the default and responding slower in the survey for all 8 parts in the survey.
The possibility that people who need more time to answer questions become impatient more easily further on in the survey
and might therefore rush through the survey is therefore not supported by the evidence.
8
One other potential issue is that respondents may have consulted other respondents when answering the survey.
However, we believe that this is highly implausible. First, the survey was held two years after the respondents left college
and it is unlikely that they take the time to discuss the survey with old friends from college. Second, the survey takes quite
some time to complete and would take too long if people would extensively talk about these questions with their friends.
Third, the incentive to consult other people is very low: the question is hypothetical, no monetary incentives are given, and
there are no right or wrong answers.
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control believe that powerful others, fate, or chance primarily determine events. Those
with an internal locus of control are more likely to assume that their efforts will be
successful. They are more active in seeking information and knowledge concerning their
situation. We expect them to be less affected by defaults than those with an external
locus of control.
Colquitt, LePine, and Noe (2000) show that anxiety is important for choosing to
participate in training. Anxiety indicates to which extent people are afraid of things they
do not have experience with. We expect those with higher anxiety to follow suggestions
by others more often and therefore to choose the default more often.
We expect those with a well developed self-image to know better what they want than
those with a less developed self-image. Therefore, we expect that they will choose the
default less often. People with more self-confidence may be less afraid to make choices
and may follow suggestions by others less often. We expect them to choose the default
less often.
When choosing between courses, it will be important to understand the significance of
the investment for the accumulation of human capital. We expect therefore that having
a high capacity to imagine the future will be related with investing less in the default.
The capacity to imagine the future is measured by 9 statements about the image one
has about the future (e.g. “I can imagine well what my next job will look like”) and the
experiences one has had in the past (“My life is now like I thought it would be 3 years
ago”).
We expect that people with more cognitive skills will better understand the significance
of the investment and invest less in the default. Cognitive skills are measured by 8
questions taken from Frederick (2005). An example of these questions is:

“Together, a ball and a cap cost 1.10 Euros. The ball costs 1.00 Euros more
than the cap. How much does the cap cost?”

Frederick (2005) shows that scores on this Cognitive Reflection Test are correlated with
SAT-scores and scores on several other IQ tests and with the ability to make choices. We
find significant correlations between the average number of correctly answered questions
and high school grades for nearly all subjects taught in high school and with the average
6

college grade. This indicates that the measure plausibly reflects some general type of
cognitive skills.
People with high time preference (i.e. who value the future less) may be less interested
in investing time to understand in which courses they could invest best and therefore
choose the default option more often. Time preference is measured by the question:
“Suppose you win a 10-day holiday trip worth 2000 euros to an interesting
destination. To spread participation, you are asked if you can delay your trip
with three years in exchange for a longer vacation. How many days should
you be offered in addition to accept the offer in 3 years?”
We find that 97.6% of the respondents answer that they would want to be offered
between 0 and 30 days in addition to accept the offer. On average people answer 11.6
days (standard deviation 9.0). This corresponds to a time preference rate of 27.0%.9
Compared with an interest rate at a bank this average time preference is therefore very
high. In the literature (Frederick, Loewenstein, and O’Donogue 2002) it is known that
the measure of time preference is strongly influenced by anchoring effects but that some
people consistently score higher or lower on these measures. We validate the measure for
time preference with a measure which is used often in psychology (Rachlin, Raineri, and
Cross 1991). This measure uses trade-offs between amounts of money now and amounts
of future money to elicit time preference and is significantly correlated with our time
preference measure (correlation: 0.156, t-value: 6.741).

3

Method

We analyze within-person effects of having a course in the default package on the choice
for this course. Let pic be the probability that individual i chooses course c and Xic
be a vector of course characteristics for the individual. We postulate the conditional
(fixed-effect) logit regression

ln
9

pic
= αXic + βZc + υi + εic , i = 1, ..., N, c = 2, ..., 6
1 − pic

In the tables, we divide this time preference by 100.
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where Zc represents a vector of dummies for the courses (excluding one course as the
reference category) with which we control for average differences in preferences between
courses, υi represents the individual fixed effect and εic the error term. The coefficient α
measures the extent to which course characteristics affect the choice for courses.
In our basic specification, X includes a dummy variable indicating whether for the
individual the course is offered in the default package. In a more elaborate specification of
the model, X additionally includes the skill-deficiency of an individual in the field related
to the course and the interaction between the default and the skill-deficiency variable. In
another specification of the model, we include interactions of personality traits with the
default variable. In this specification, Xic is replaced by: Xic = β0 Xic +

Pk
1

βk Xic Ψik in

which Ψ is a vector of k personality traits.

4

Results

Table 5 shows the main results of our analysis: courses which are in the default package
are chosen approximately three times more often than courses which are not in the default
package. Separately running the regression for men and women, we find that the effect of
the default is stronger for women (default courses are chosen 3.3 times more often) than
for men (default courses are chosen 2.8 times more often).
– Table 5 –
Table 6 includes the skill-deficiency variable in the regression. The results show that
people choose courses in which they are skill-deficient more often than courses in which
they are less skill-deficient. The effect of the default remains similar when we include the
skill-deficiency variable. This shows that the allocation of courses in the default package
is not related to the skill-deficiency. As we discussed earlier, the random allocation of
courses in the default package is an important condition for identifying the effect of the
default.
In the last column of the table we include an interaction of the skill-deficiency with the
default in the regression. We find that workers more often choose courses which reduce
their skill-deficiency if these courses are in the default package.
8

– Table 6 –
Table 7 shows the interactions of gender and personality traits with the default variable. We find that the earlier indicated difference between men and women is statistically
significant. Workers with more cognitive skills, less anxiety and more self-confidence
choose the default less often. Separating these results for men and women, we find that
men with lower cognitive skills or more anxiety and women with lower self-confidence or
a less developed self-image choose the default more often.
– Table 7 –

5

Conclusions

This paper shows that the choice for courses followed at work depends on defaults set by
employers. Default courses are chosen approximately three times more often than courses
which are not in the default package. Women choose default courses more often than men.
Women with less self-confidence and men with lower cognitive skills choose the default
more often. Default courses are chosen more often if people are skill-deficient in these
courses.
Our estimates suggest that managers and training specialists have an important role
in the development of workers’ human capital. Setting courses as defaults is a form
of libertarian paternalism which has the advantages that it does not prohibit workers
to choose the training they consider to be best, while at the same time it may help
employees who are not choosing actively to pick courses that effectively develop their
human capital. One obvious question here is to which extent the employer’s interest is
in line with the employee’s interest. Employers may for instance be more likely to set
defaults which develop employees’ firm specific human capital instead of their general
human capital. Choosing the default may in this case not advance an employee’s selfinterest most effectively. The extent to which this occurs is an interesting area for future
research.
Our analysis serves as a starting point for gathering evidence on the choices people
make regarding education and training. Our paper has some shortcomings which we
are unable to address with the current experiment. One shortcoming is that we do not
9

explicitly investigate the role of the firms where the respondents work. Choosing the
default may be related to experiences a respondent has had at the firm in the past.
Another shortcoming is that in our experiment no incentives are given to choose the best
courses. It is important to show whether the default effects remain when incentives are
given. Field experiments in which actual courses are offered could be an interesting setting
to study if the default effect remains in a real-life setting. One of the advantages of our
approach is that we can study the effects in a broad spectrum of the population while
field experiments necessarily focus on a specific subsample of the population.
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Table 1: Required and own level of aspects in job
Below are aspects that could be of importance in your job.
Rate for each of these aspects:
The required level
in your job

Your own level

Average < − > Excellent

Average < − > Excellent

Working well under pressure
Applying ICT
Communicating in foreign languages
Drawing on other people’s capabilities
Working productively with other people
Working in accordance with budget, planning or guidelines

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

Source: Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market 2004 Graduate Survey.

Table 2: Courses offered related to the skills
Skilla

Courseb

Working well under pressure
Applying ICT
Communicating in foreign languages
Draw on other people’s capabilities
Working productively with other people
Working in accordance with budget, planning or directions

Stress Management
Computer
English
Management
Team Work
Efficient working

Source: Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market 2004 Graduate Survey and 2005 supplement.
a
b

Question asked in the 2004 survey to analyze the required and own level of skills.
Translation of the skill into the specific course offered in the 2005 supplement.

Table 3: The choice of courses and the percentage of respondents skilldeficient in a course

English
Efficient work
Team work
Management
Computer
Stress Management

Chooses course (%)

Deficiencya (%)

39.1
71.5
46.8
70.8
18.3
53.4

10.7
21.3
12.4
22.4
11.7
22.8

Source: Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market 2004 Graduate Survey and 2005 supplement.
a

Percentage of the respondents who are skill-deficient. A skill-deficiency is defined as the difference
between the self-assessed required level of skills on the job and the self-assessed own level of skills.
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3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
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I often think about unpleasant events in the past
I often tend to check whether I did everything right
I think it is scary to go to places I have never been to

My life now is very different from what I thought three years ago
Last year has turned out very different from what I expected on beforehand
If I have taken an important decision,
the outcome usually is inline with the image I had on beforehand
If I have to make an important decision,
I form an elaborate image of the consequences of the decision
My life now is very different from what I thought five years ago
I can imagine well what my next job will look like
I see clearly what I can expect of the coming year
I sometimes imagine what my life will look like in 15 years
I have a clear image of what my life will look like in 10 years

I tend to think someone else is better than I am
I think I have enough reason to be proud of myself
The difference between who I am and what I want is large

My opinions about myself seem to change regularly
In general I have a clear idea about who and what I am
I often doubt about decisions because I do not know exactly what I want

Setbacks are usually due to mistakes people make
Most people do not realize to what extent their life is determined by coincidences
Whether I reach targets that I have in my life is not a matter of luck

Questions

Source: Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market 2005 supplement.

Anxiety

Imagination of the future

Self-confidence

Self-image

Locus of control

Psychological Variables

Table 4: Measuring personality traits
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Together, a ball and a cap cost 1.10 Euros. The ball costs 1.00 Euros more than the cap.
How much does the cap cost?
If you toss a fair coin twice, how large is the chance that ’Head’ comes up at least once?
If 5 machines need 5 minutes to produce 5 things, how long do 100 machines need to make 100 things?
Two cars are approaching each other in the same lane. Car A drives at a speed of 120 km/h.
Car B at 60 km/h. How large is the distance between these two cars one minute before they collide?
In a lake there is a patch of lily pads. Every day the patch doubles in size. If it takes 48 days
for the patch to cover the entire lake, how long would it take for the patch to cover half the lake?
If Timo drinks a bottle of water in 6 days and Esther takes 12 days to finish a bottle, how long
does it take before they finish one bottle together?
If three salesmen can pack six toys in half an hour, how many salesmen would one need to pack
20 toys in one hour?
At a match, Bart comes in at the 15th place and at the 15th last place. How many people
participated at the match?

Mean answer on indicator used

Suppose you win a 10-day holiday trip worth 2000 euros to an interesting destination. To spread
participation, you are asked if you can delay your trip with three years in exchange for a longer vacation.
How many days should you be offered in addition to accept the offer in 3 years?

Time preference

Cognitive skills

Questions

Psychological Variables

Measuring personality traits

Table 4 Continued

2.24

% Respondents
answering correctly
3.31

45.4

70.7

42.0

52.5

48.6

22.6
12.6
36.9

9.0

Standard
Deviation

11.6

Mean
answer

Table 5: Default and the choice for courses
(1)
All

(2)
Women

(3)
Men

Default

3.072*** 3.263***
2.759***
(0.089)
(0.120)
(0.132)
Dummies per course Included Included
Included
N
4296
2695
1601
Each column shows the result of a conditional logit model.
The coefficients are odds ratios. Standard errors in parentheses.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Source: Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market 2005 graduate survey supplement.

Table 6: Default, skill-deficiency and the choice for courses

Default

(1)
All

(2)
All

3.072***
(0.089)

3.194***
(0.099)
1.139***
(0.020)

(3)
All

3.303***
(0.106)
Skill-deficiency
1.053**
(0.025)
Default*Skill-deficiency
1.139***
(0.033)
Dummies per course
Included Included
Included
N
4296
3850
3850
Each column shows the result of a conditional logit model.
The coefficients are odds ratios. Standard errors in parentheses.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Source: Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market 2005 graduate survey supplement.
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Table 7: Default, personality and the choice for courses
(1)
All
Default

(2)
All

(3)
Women

(4)
Men

3.072***
(0.089)

3.447*** 3.318*** 3.037***
(0.122)
(0.125)
(0.170)
Default*Male
0.829***
(0.045)
Default*Cognitive skills
0.935**
0.954
0.907**
(0.025)
(0.032)
(0.039)
Default*Locus of control
0.974
0.961
0.985
(0.025)
(0.032)
(0.040)
Default*Anxiety
1.049*
1.040
1.088*
(0.031)
(0.037)
(0.054)
Default*Self-Image
0.948
0.926*
0.988
(0.033)
(0.040)
(0.058)
Default*Self-confidence
0.871*** 0.839***
0.937
(0.030)
(0.037)
(0.055)
Default*Time preference
0.993
1.021
0.937
(0.025)
(0.032)
(0.040)
Default*Imagination
0.964
0.979
0.943
(0.026)
(0.033)
(0.042)
Dummies per course
Included Included Included Included
N
4296
4296
2695
1601
Each column shows the result of a conditional logit model.
The coefficients are odds ratios. Standard errors in parentheses.
All personality measures are standardized.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Source: Research Centre for Education and the Labour Market 2005 graduate survey supplement.
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